Chiral oligothiophene monomers with C 2 symmetry, based on 3,3 0 -bithiophene atropisomeric cores with high racemization barriers, have recently been shown to provide excellent chiral starting materials with high electroactivity for the easy preparation of enantiopure electroactive films endowed with powerful chirality manifestations. We now introduce an inherently chiral monomer based on a 2,2 0 -biindole core, as the prototype of a new inherently chiral monomer family, whose properties could be modulable through functionalization of the pyrrolic N atoms. By fast, regular electrooligomerization the new monomer yields inherently chiral films with high, reversible electroactivity and, above all, impressive enantioselectivity towards very different chiral probes, some of pharmaceutical interest, as generalscope electrode surfaces. Such results, while opening the way to a new, attractive inherently chiral selector class, nicely confirm the general validity of the inherent chirality strategy for chiral electrochemistry. Furthermore, the enantioselectivity of the new selectors not only holds with electroactive chiral probes, but also with circularly polarized light components as well as electron spins, resulting in good chiroptical and spin filter performances, which suggests fascinating correlations between the three contexts.
Introduction
Thiophene-based monomers with C 2 symmetry, including either an atropisomeric 3,3 0 -dibenzothiophene (BT 2 -T 4 ) 1 or a 3,3 0 -bithiophene core 2 with high racemization barriers, have recently been shown to provide excellent chiral starting materials with high electroactivity for the easy chemical or electrochemical preparation of enantiopure electroactive lms endowed with powerful chirality manifestations. As chiral electrode surfaces they show outstanding enantioselectivity toward enantiomers of different chiral probes, resulting in very different peak potentials, so that they can be recognized without preliminary separation steps;
1,2,4-6 thus, they could provide outstanding tools for chiral voltammetry (and, more generally, for chiral electrochemistry), particularly considering that most of the many previous approaches to this target suffered from one or more drawbacks, resulting e.g. in current rather than in potential differences for the probe enantiomers, being speci-cally tailored for a single probe, being difficult and/or expensive to prepare, lacking robustness, and so on. 7, 8 At the same time, the same lms exhibited chiroptical properties (circularly polarized luminescence as well as intense circular dichroism, reversibly controlled by electrochemical polarization) 1, 3, 4 and, very recently, unprecedented molecular spin lter performances. 9 The search for efficient molecular spin lters as an attractive alternative for inorganic active materials in spintronics is a hot topic, prompted by the inspiring work of Ron Naaman and collaborators describing the "Chiral Induced Spin Selectivity" (CISS) effects of chiral molecular materials. They report e.g. signicant spin polarization in photo-ejected electrons transmitted through an enantiopure thin layer on Au as well as small but signicant current differences for achiral redox probes in magnetoelectrochemical experiments on ferromagnetic electrodes functionalized with enantiopure chiral molecular layers, inverting the magnetic eld orientation. [10] [11] [12] [13] The authors explain such effects in terms of different transmission probabilities of a and b electrons through the chiral layers. In this context, the above mentioned spin lter experiments performed by some of us appear groundbreaking since potential differences are observed rather than current ones when working with chiral oligothiophene-based oligomer lms on ITO electrodes under an applied magnetic eld. 9 Spinmodulated electrochemical potentials indeed appear to be an attractive tool, giving the convenience of electrode potential for selection, activation, or transduction purposes.
The outstanding enantiodiscrimination performances of our electroactive lms based on atropisomeric scaffolds were justied by their peculiar design, implying (i) "inherent chirality", since the stereogenic element coincides with the functional group determining the specic material property (here, electroactivity), i.e. the whole main conjugated backbone featuring a tailored torsion with a racemization barrier too high to be overcome under working conditions, so that the monomer exists as two very stable enantiomers; 2 (ii) high regioregularity, since the monomers have equivalent, homotopic terminal positions for oligomerization, so that the monomer torsion cannot propagate into regio-and stereoregular foldamer structures (of course retaining the same conguration of the starting monomer). Such very stable foldamers can lead to powerful and robust chirality manifestations, much higher than those for chiral polymers from achiral monomers grown under asymmetric conditions, and even higher than those for chiral polymers in which the stereogenic element consists in stereocentres external to the main conjugated backbone. 8 An additional important feature is that, in the case of the 3,3
0 -dibenzothiophene-based inherently chiral monomer, the oligomer mixture obtained by (electro)oligomerization was found to include many cyclic terms 4,14 that can be regarded as a mixture of attractive chiral cavities of different dimensions with many available heteroatoms, promoting diastereomeric interactions with chiral guests.
To conrm the general validity of the above strategy and related interpretation, as well as to explore the possibility of modulating functional properties, it is particularly important to explore materials derived from inherently chiral starting monomers of different chemical nature. Song and co-authors recently studied a series of monomers with thiophene-based wings and BINOL atropisomeric cores 15 by preparing electrode surface lms and testing them with aminic probes forming acid/base interactions with the core hydroxy groups. Some enantioselectivity manifestations were observed, e.g. in terms of differences in potential vs. concentration trends for the enantiomers of the chiral probe working in potentiometric mode, although they are less useful for enantiorecognition purposes than the above CV tests. Such interesting observations do not, however, look decisive for the above discussed electroanalytical applications.
In this context, we are considering the 2,2 0 -biindole scaffold as a very appealing candidate for the atropisomeric core of inherently chiral monomers. In fact, it is electron richer and thus more easily oxidable than the thiophene-based cores; moreover, unlike them, it can be functionalized on nitrogen atoms, a feature that can be exploited to prepare a wide palette of monomers with ne modulation of key properties, e.g. solubility, important for chemical processing, and torsional angle.
In this work we introduce 3,
( Fig. 1a) , as a very convenient starting monomer to prepare inherently chiral lms for use as general-scope electrode surfaces with high and reversible electroactivity and impressive enantioselectivity towards very different electroactive chiral probes, also of pharmaceutical interest; at the same time, it also exhibits high chiroptical activity as well as impressive spin lter features. This highlights fascinating correlations between the three contexts, for which we propose a tentative sketch.
Results and discussion
2.1 The starting inherently chiral monomer as a racemate 2.1.1. Synthesis. The synthesis of racemic monomer 1, reported in Scheme 1 and described in detail in ESI 1.1, † was planned according to an interesting variant of the Larock reaction 16 presented by Abbiati et al. 17 for the preparation of 18 The reaction was carried out in reux-ing acetonitrile using palladium(tetrakis) as the catalyst and K 2 CO 3 as the base. This approach allowed the formation of the interannular bond between the two indole units and their functionalization with the bithienyl units in a single step.
Racemic monomer 1 was obtained in good yields by reaction of the bisanion of 2, generated by employing KOH in N,Ndimethylformamide at 0 C, with methyl iodide.
2.1.2. Structural and electronic peculiarities of the inherently chiral monomer. The (N-Me-IND) 2 -T 4 monomer is a remarkable tool with attractive peculiarities, which were highlighted by a collection of complementary multitechnique studies carried out with BT 2 T 4 as the benchmark, which included theoretical computations (described in detail in ESI 2 †), chiral HPLC off-column conguration stability studies (ESI 3 †), cyclic voltammetry, CV (Fig. 2a-d , ESI 4 †), and electronic absorption and emission spectroscopy (Fig. 2e, ESI 5 †) .
The monomer is a C 2 symmetric atropisomeric system consisting of two equal moieties with a torsional barrier of 27 kcal mol À1 according to computations (ESI 2 with related ESI Fig. 2 .5 †), while also allowing some partial residual communication between the two moieties through the interanular bond, besides through-space interactions. Such communication is more efficient than in BT 2 T 4 , which has a signicantly higher torsional barrier, 43 kcal mol À1 , as well as a nearly 90 torsional angle (ESI Fig. 1 .1 †).
1
The two moieties are quite active both electrochemically, as redox sites (ESI 3 †) and spectroscopically, as chromophores (ESI 4 †), the two features being strictly interconnected. The HOMOs and LUMOs mainly involve the pyrrole-bithiophene PTT conjugated systems (ESI Fig. 2 .4 †), and are therefore both shied to much higher energies than those in the BT 2 T 4 case (which involves terthiophene TTT conjugated systems) consistent with the electron-richer nature of the pyrrole ring with respect to the thiophene one. This is evidenced by the signi-cant negative potential shis of the corresponding CV features (easier oxidation, more difficult reduction; Fig. 2 , Table 1 ). Consistently, the HOMO-LUMO gaps are similar to the BT 2 T 4 ones 19,20 (Table 1) , but translated to higher energies. The presence of the pyrrole ring also results in asymmetry in the main conjugated system with respect to the BT 2 T 4 case, with signicant localization of the HOMO on the pyrrole side (i.e. on the monomer core) and of the LUMO on the bithiophene side (i.e. on the monomer terminals). This is conrmed by electronic spectroscopy (ESI 5 †), in which absorption and emission wavelengths exhibit some solvatochromism, pointing to a charge transfer character of the electronic transition (Fig. 2e) , and above all by CV experiments, where, unlike the BT 2 T 4 case, the rst oxidation appears to be chemically reversible with no coupling follow-up (Fig. 2a) ; this is consistent with stable radical cation formation close to the molecule core. Instead to achieve oligomerization it is necessary to activate the thiophene wings by potential cycling around the relevant, much more positive, oxidation peak ( Interestingly, the presence of two equivalent, partially interacting PTT moieties/redox sites nicely results in a twinpeak system for the monomer rst oxidation in CV, corresponding to the formation of two partially interacting radical cations, each one on a PTT moiety, each of them mostly localized on the pyrrole ring (as discussed above). In other words, partial reciprocal interaction results in loss of degeneracy between the two equivalent redox sites, which are therefore activated at different potentials/energies. Such peak splitting is dependent on solvent polarity; in particular, the higher charge screening ability of acetonitrile with respect to dichloromethane results in twin peak merging; concurrently chemical reversibility appears to decrease too, at least at low scan rates (ESI 4 †).
One could draw a parallel between the loss of degeneracy of the two PTT moieties as redox sites and the loss of degeneracy as chromophores in absorption spectroscopy in terms of "exciton coupling" due to interaction between electric dipole transition moments, resulting in a splitting in absorption wavelengths for the two moieties/chromophores. This Davydov splitting 21, 22 is evidenced in electronic circular dichroism (ECD) spectroscopy (Section 2.4.1.1) by a symmetrical couplet for the monomer enantiomers ( Fig. 3a) centered close to the UV-vis absorption maximum wavelength (Fig. 2e) . Interaction of neighbouring electric elds in space can justify both phenomena. This analogy, or more appropriately, connection, between redox potential splitting and wavelength splitting in atropisomeric conjugated systems is, to our knowledge, pointed out here for the rst time. Careful reexamination of former research 19, 20 conrms the simultaneous presence of spectroscopic (Davydov) splitting and CV peak splitting in other atropisomeric inherently chiral systems with two equivalent redox sites/chromophore moieties, as discussed in more detail in ESI 6 †.
Conversion of the monomer into oligomer lms
The monomer features can be propagated and amplied due to regioregularity, converting the monomer into an oligomer lm, which can be done either chemically or electrochemically. Chemical oxidation of racemic monomer 1 can be performed with an excess of FeCl 3 in CHCl 3 at room temperature, as previously described for BT 2 -T 4 , and it is processed as described in the Experimental section. High Resolution Laser Desorption Ionization (HR-LDI) experiments reveal that the oligomer mixture contains dimers and trimers (height peak ratio 40), their isotopic patterns unequivocally demonstrating that all of them are fully conjugated macrocycles (ESI Fig. 7.1 †) . Concurrently, HPLC analysis on the Chiral Stationary Phase (CSP) (CD detector) of a pure sample of cyclic dimers, isolated by column chromatography, demonstrates the presence of enantiomers and meso-compounds in quite similar amounts (ESI Fig. 7.2 †) .
Oligomer lms can also be directly electrodeposited on a suitable electrode support by repeated potential cycling around the potential corresponding to the third oxidation peak (the rst one involving the bithiophene wings with free terminals); fast formation of an electroactive lm on the electrode surface is observed in DCM (Fig. 2c) ; the growth is even faster upon further widening of the oxidative cycle.
The lms show good stability upon subsequent potential cycling in monomer-free solution, as required for use as an enantioselective electrode surface (Fig. 2d) . The onset potential for the lm is only slightly more negative than the starting monomer one, consistent with the oxidation potentials of the bisindole core and of linear tetrathiophene units (which are formed upon monomer coupling).
Preparation of enantiopure monomer and oligomer selectors
The antipodes of monomer 1 can be successfully separated on a semi-preparative scale by HPLC on the polysaccharide-based Chiralpak IB CSP under chlorinated normal phase conditions. . 3d ), as well as in (ii) L vs. D emission, resulting in circularly polarized luminescence [23] [24] [25] [26] (CPL, Fig. 3c ).
ECD and VCD experimental spectra are reported in Fig. 3b  and d . As already mentioned, they are characterized by a strong "exciton coupling" between the two equal chromophores corresponding to the monomer moieties, which results in loss of degeneracy in the absorption wavelength l abs ("Davydov splitting"). This splitting, unperceivable in the UV-vis absorption spectrum, is evidenced in the ECD one by the dominating couple of bands with maxima/minima at 347 and 390 nm, specular for the two enantiomers and intersecting each other on the l axis at 364 nm, 27 close to the UV-vis absorption maximum. Also VCD spectra, while displaying few very weak features below 1300 cm À1 , contain a good number of (+, À) couplets above 1300 cm À1 , again as a consequence of the molecule's C 2 -symmetry.
The exciton coupling in the ECD spectra also provides a clue concerning the enantiomer absolute conguration; in particular, the couplet is positive (i.e. with the positive component at lower energy/longer wavelength) for the rst eluted enantiomer (I) and negative for the second eluted one (II). According to the rules of Harada, Nakanishi and Berova, 27 this points to P and M helicity, respectively, corresponding to S and R axial stereogenicity for the present atropisomeric I and II monomer antipodes. Conrmation comes from the comparison of ECD experimental spectra with those calculated according to DFT and TD-DFT. As described in detail in ESI 2 † with related ESI Table S2 .1, † the number of conformers participating in shaping the spectra is pretty large, the maximum population factor being less than 15%. Importantly, TDDFT calculations on all conformers give the positive exciton couplet observed in the ECD spectrum for the 1st eluted enantiomer, with maxima/minima at 347 and 390 nm (while the minor features between 290 and 190 nm are not as exactly reproduced). Fig. 4 shows the ECD spectrum computed as the weighted average of the calculated spectra of all the conformers.
The calculated wavelength of the rst electronic transition is similar for all conformers and is in the 320-360 nm range (i.e. 3.45-3.87 eV), a little higher than the rst observed maximum/ minimum, but it should be considered that a blue shi is expected when employing the CAM-B3LYP functional. By inspecting the molecular orbitals involved in the couplet (see ESI Fig. 2 .5 †), one may see that the transitions giving rise to the two features at 390 and 347 nm are originated by transitions from HOMO and HOMOÀ1 orbitals localized on the pyrrole rings and the two nearby thiophene rings, to LUMO and LUMO+1 orbitals localized on the two bithiophene rings; this is consistent with the above discussion on the racemate monomer features in Section 2.1.2.
In the case of the VCD spectra, two couplets between 1320 and 1360 cm À1 are clearly positive for antipode I and negative for II, and one couplet at ca. 1500 cm À1 is negative for I and positive for II. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Also in this case the spectra have been calculated for each conformer (ESI Fig. 2.6 †) , and, again, the weighted averages of the IR and VCD calculated spectra are in good correspondence with the experimental ones (Fig. 4) . Not only is the absolute conguration unambiguously assigned, but sensitivity to the conformational structure can also be recognized.
The features corresponding to the VCD couplets at 1320 and 1360 cm À1 can be associated with vibrational exciton coupling 28-33 mainly involving indolic in-plane bendings (see ESI Fig. 2.7 †) ; in particular, the rst one is common to all conformers while the second one is sharper for conformer 1t (41 and 42 values of about AE150 ). Instead the doublets at 1250 cm À1 (scaled wavenumber) and at 1500 cm À1 can be assigned to CH in plane bendings delocalized on thiophenes and indoles, and may be assumed to be a signature of conformers with 41 and 42 values of about AE35 , e.g.
conformer 2t: the observed weak intensity is due to the presence of the other conformers. Instead the negative feature at 1400 cm À1 is common to all structures and can be assigned to the umbrella mode of the indole methyl groups.
As mentioned above, the high enantiodiscrimination ability of monomer 1 antipodes also concerns polarized light emission in addition to absorption. Neat CPL spectra have been recorded with our home-built apparatus and are shown in Fig. 3 . 34 The single CPL band is positive for the rst eluted enantiomer I and bears the same sign as the longest wavelength feature of the ECD couplet, as expected when the rst excited state has similar geometrical and electronic structures as the ground state.
35-37
The value for the luminescence dissymmetry factor g lum ¼ 2(I L À I R )/(I L + I R ) (with I L and I R denoting the intensities of the le-hand and right-hand circularly polarized emitted light components) is about 0.3 Â 10
À2
, which can be considered quite large for non-metal complex organic compounds in solution.
24-26
Actually the situation met in the present case, as well as for the previously studied BT 2 -T 4 4 monomer, looks more like the one met for the thia-bridged triarylamine heterohelicenes, 38 dened "helical-responsive", rather than that for simpler helicene cases, 37 where it was dened "substituent-sensitive". In fact, large ECD features correspond to large CPL features and bear the same sign, irrespective of small perturbation from substituents.
Such intense CPL makes (N-Me-IND) 2 -T 4 an attractive candidate as a material for optoelectronic devices.
2.4.1.2. Enantiopure lms. Electrodeposited lms have been characterized by ECD spectroscopy, too (Fig. 5) . A couplet is observed again, but at higher wavelengths, as expected, due to the increase in conjugation upon oligomerization. The couplet is not completely symmetric, as also observed in the case of BT 2 -T 4 , 3 as a result of contributions from dimers (cyclic or noncyclic) and trimers. Besides, the intensities of the two ECD components of the exciton couplet are different, unlike for the monomer. This may be related to the presence of oligomers of different sizes and shapes, even though other explanations cannot be excluded.
2.4.2 Interaction with R-and S-antipodes of chiral molecular probes. The enantiodiscrimination ability of enantiopure oligo-1 lms is also outstanding when they are applied as inherently chiral electrode surfaces for the electroanalytical discrimination of enantiopure redox active probes with no preliminary separation step.
Very successful CV tests were carried out with three chiral electroactive molecular probes with different bulkiness, chemical nature and electrochemical activity (Fig. 6) . The model chiral probe N,N-dimethyl-1-ferrocenylethylamine can be regarded as a benchmark given that it displays an electrochemically and chemically reversible oxidation process in a region where the lm is uncharged (Fig. 6a) , the half-wave potential being 0.35 V vs. SCE on a bare GC electrode. Enantioselectivity tests, performed in DCM + 0.1 M TBAP, revealed a spectacular CV peak potential separation of 270 mV between the (S)-and (R)-antipode of N,N-dimethyl-1-ferrocenylethylamine, evaluated as the average of three independent repetitions. This outstanding separation is the highest observed so far in our performed tests with this model probe on inherently chiral thiophene-based lms.
1,2,4-6
We have also veried that the probe/surface interactions underlying the enantiodiscrimination process are reversible and non-destructive towards the chiral lm, probably as a consequence of the full chemical reversibility of the probe electron transfer. In fact, the probe-free lm can be easily recovered by performing a few CV cycles around the rst oxidation potential in a blank solution. This enabled us to perform multiple subsequent enantiorecognition tests, alternating the (S) and (R) probes, on both the enantiomorphic surfaces, starting from either enantiomer. The second chosen analyte was (S)-(+)-ketoprofen, a nonsteroidal anti-inamma-tory drug with analgesic and antipyretic effects. Enantiorecognition tests were performed, as in the previous experiments, in dichloromethane with TBAP as the supporting electrolyte. This second case study is very interesting, because it provides an example of enantiodiscrimination based on a reduction process, with respect to the formerly reported oxidation cases. In particular a large, reproducible peak potential difference (about 330 mV) is observed for the carbonyl reduction in the benzophenone system adjacent to the stereogenic center, working on either enantiomer of the indole-based lm (Fig. 6b) . It should be noted that in this case, since only one antipode of the pharmaceutical probe was available, the discrimination was veried only by inverting the conguration of the inherently chiral selector (i.e. the lm). The last tested molecule was L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA), the active substance for the control of akinesia commonly used in the treatment of Parkinson's disease, in a real matrix, i.e. as the main component of the Madopar® drug in combination with benserazide. The latter acts as an L-DOPA decarboxylation inhibitor, preventing its bioconversion into inactive dopamine by the peripheral decarboxylases before reaching the brain. The weight ratio of L-DOPA and benserazide in Madopar® is 4 : 1 (even higher, 84%, if we consider the mole percentage). Again the enantiopure inherently chiral surface was prepared by monomer electrooligomerization in DCM, but in this case enantiodiscrimination tests were carried out in an aqueous HCl solution at pH 2, due to the insolubility of the analyte in the organic medium. The CV pattern of Madopar® on a bare electrode (black line, Fig. 6d) , with a single oxidation peak at 0.67 V (SCE), is comparable in form and consistent in position (considering the pH effect) with that of pure L-DOPA (reported in a previous study at 0.35 V (SCE) in a pH 7 buffer solution and at 0.53 V (SCE) in a pH 4 one 5, 6 ). Preliminary tests were carried out by recording signals of L-DOPA and benserazide separately but using the same 1 : 4 weight ratio of the formulation of Madopar®; under such conditions the benserazide signals, as shown in Fig. 6c , are practically overlapped by the much higher L-DOPA peak on the bare GC electrode. Enantiodiscrimination (here veried, like in the aforementioned ketoprofen case, by testing the drug on either inherently chiral lm enantiomer) is very good, reaching a difference of 140 mV evaluated as the average of three independent measurements (Fig. 6d) . While the drug is available with L-DOPA only, an experiment with Land D-DOPA enantiomers in aqueous solution resulting in a specular response on R-and S-lms is reported in ESI 9. † Work is in progress to develop a mechanistic interpretation of such wide-scope enantiorecognition performances in terms of potential differences. Since CV peaks, including chemically and electrochemically reversible ones, appear to undergo rigid shis rather than morphology changes, the effect should be of thermodynamic rather than kinetic character. In particular, it could involve diastereomeric and therefore energetically different intermolecular interactions between the enantiopure selector and enantiopure probe. Such interactions could particularly rely on the available aromatic rings, heteroatoms and oligomer ringlets. A further possible alternative or synergistic explanation, based on the internal magnetic eld of the chiral lm, will be outlined in the next section.
2.4.3 Interaction with electron spin magnetic moments. The enantiopure electrodeposited oligo-1 lms also gave outstanding performances when tested in magnetoelectrochemical experiments as molecular spin lters, of potential interest in spintronics. In particular, CV patterns were recorded for an achiral, reversible Fe(III)/Fe(II) couple in aqueous solution, on an ITO electrode modied with a very thin oligo-1 lm, under the application of an external magnetic eld (more details are reported in ESI 1.6 †). A wide shi in the couple redox potential was observed upon ipping the north/south magnet orientation or changing the (R)-or (S)-enantiopure lm congu-ration (Fig. 7) ; the same striking behaviour was very recently observed by some of us 9 working on inherently chiral oligo-BT 2 T 4 lms and even on PEDOT lms with stereocenters as stereogenic elements but characterized by C 2 symmetry, analogous to the atropisomeric inherently chiral oligomers favouring supramolecular helicoidal assemblies. 39 Such an effect has been tentatively justied in terms of "spin-modulated electrochemical potentials" considering the effect of the internal and external magnetic eld on the electron energy levels as a function of their a or b spin magnetic moment. 9 Recording CV patterns for the achiral redox probe on bare ITO under an external magnetic eld, or on ITO modied with an inherently chiral lm, implying a local "internal" magnetic eld but without applying an external one, results in no potential difference upon changing the N vs. S magnet orientation in the rst case, or the (R)-vs. (S)-lm conguration in the second case.
9 This is reasonable, since a single magnetic eld, be it an applied external one or the internal "chiral" one of an enantiopure thin layer, should result in energy level splitting for a and b electrons, but specularly inverting the magnetic eld orientation or lm conguration; thus the two situations are energetically equivalent, resulting in no difference in the observed redox peak potential. Instead combining the internal and external magnetic elds yields two different couples of equivalent a and b energy level splitting situations, one corresponding to internal and external magnetic eld favouring the same spin orientation and the other one to them having antagonistic effects; such situations are reciprocally diastereomeric and therefore energetically different, which could justify the CV peak differences.
9
Achieving spin-modulated electrochemical potentials looks to be a very attractive tool for possible advanced applications, considering the intrinsic convenience of electrode potential for selection, activation, or transduction purposes. Moreover it also suggests an additional interpretative scheme for the potential differences observed when applying enantiopure inherently chiral lm electrodes to the discrimination of enantiopure molecular probes (Section 2.5). In fact, diastereomeric changes in the a and b electron energy level splittings, with related differences in redox potentials, could be induced not only by the combination of the (S)-or (R)-internal magnetic eld of the chiral enantiopure lm with a NS or SN external one, but also by the modulation of the (S)-or (R)-internal magnetic eld by the presence of either a (S)-or a (R)-chiral probe. We look forward to performing further investigations concerning this important feature.
2.4.4 Analogies and connections among the former chiral discrimination performances. The above described threefold enantiodiscrimination ability of biindole-based lm selectors, together with a similar pool of performances of dibenzothiophene-based selectors collected from a combination of previous studies, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] highlights fascinating symmetries and connections between chiral electrochemistry, chiroptics and spintronics (which could be tentatively summarized as in ESI Scheme 11 †). The connections (notwithstanding the known differences between the electrical and optical energy gap 45 ) between electronic absorption spectroscopy, dealing with intramolecular electron transitions, and voltammetry/potentiodynamic electrochemistry, dealing with molecule to electrode/electrode to molecule electron transfers, are now conrmed at an increased complexity level, with the addition of chirality to the two interacting components, i.e. in the rst case working with (S)-or (R)-chiral molecular probes and L-or D-circularly polarized light components in electronic circular dichroism spectroscopy; in the second case working with (S)-or (R)-chiral molecular probes and (S)-or (R)-inherently chiral electrodes in enantioselective voltammetry. To start with, the "ideal selector check-list" resulting in effective chiral voltammetry with wide DE potential differences for the antipodes of molecular electroactive probes 33 strikingly corresponds to the features resulting in "top class" ECD chromophores, 21, 22, 40, 41 both of them hinging on inherent chirality, amplied through regioregularity in helical/foldamer macro-or supramolecular structures. Thus our dibenzothiophene or biindole based selectors result in both very wide DE potential differences and sharp D3 ECD features (as well as, symmetrically to ECD, intense CPL). Furthermore, as already pointed out, our atropisomeric monomers, implying two redox sites (in CV) as well as two chromophores (in spectroscopy) equivalent and partially interacting, display the same loss of degeneracy between redox sites (resulting in a twin peak system with a DE splitting in cyclic voltammetry) or chromophore energy levels (resulting in Dl splitting, unperceived in normal absorption spectra, but evidenced in dichroism ones), both effects being related to reciprocal interactions depending on the torsional angle. 22 Finally a striking analogy is represented by the response of both techniques to an achiral probe under an external applied magnetic eld. The CV experiments performed on our inherently chiral electrodes under an applied magnetic eld, resulting in potential differences for achiral redox couples upon ipping the magnetic eld orientation, very nicely parallel the long known "magnetic ECD" (MCD) experiments, [42] [43] [44] in which an ECD response is obtained for achiral chromophores under an external applied magnetic eld, with a mirror image spectrum upon changing the eld orientation.
Conclusions
The striking performances of biindole-based inherently chiral molecular materials conrm the general validity of the "inherent chirality" strategy. The family provides a new attractive tool with multifaceted enantiodiscrimination ability, to be possibly exploited for applications in chiral electrochemistry, chiroptics and spintronics, three elds which appear to share fascinating fundamental correlations to be further explored.
We particularly look forward to extending the study to other inherently chiral selectors, including ionic liquid/additive ones, and to ternary combinations (for instance, circular dichroism of the inherently chiral lm in the presence of a chiral molecular probe, either chromophore or non-chromophore).
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